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             HOW THE PIPE BUNDLE WAS TRANSFERRED TO CHIEF BIG-BELLY 
          
          
              Wolf Carrier was a pipe owner.  When his son died, he 
         would put the fire in it for him, he said.  And then Always- 
         Running-Down-Hill (Big Belly) took it and he, having taken it, 
         Running Antelope (Old Sarcee) painted them and transferred it 
         to them.  They pitched two tents together.  When the two of 
         them went out of their tent -- when they two went to another 
         place -- the old men, they called them pot, drum beaters.  The 
         pipe was unwrapped.  Then they run about to catch him for they 
         went out towards him.  Then they put that pipe inside of him.  
         They did so to him with it, at the same time somebody blew a 
         whistle.  Then somebody -- people -- hit a drum.  At the same 
         time they started to sing.  Then in his blanket they took 
         (lifted) him out across the middle.  They brought him back.  
         Four times they stopped with him.  With the fourth time they 
         brought him back in.  Then his wife also walked in behind him.  
         Then they painted them with red clay.  And then when they were 
         done painting them, they started to dance with them.   First of 
         all horses were offered to this one who transferred the pipe.  
         He danced out.  And then when they were done transferring the 
         pipe to him they all broke up and scattered to their homes.  
         When evening was coming they called them old people again.  



         They sang again a second time there at night.  He, Big Belly, 
         was instructed how to use it.  For four nights they sang again, 
         never missed once.  Then people were never without food.  This 
         was how he was instructed every time, whenever there is a 
         payment.  Four nights were gone over him.  Just about that time 
         they quit.  Many animals, horses he offered as pay and also 
         many things he offered as pay.  Now that's all about how he was 
         painted, invested, with the pipe. 


